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    In recent years, many well-known enterprises, at home and abroad, were failure 
in business or reported false accounting information, which are both related to its 
defects in internal control(IC). The deletion or failure in IC, particularly the failure 
implement of the critical control point(CCP), leads to firms’ significant risk out of 
control, which will seriously threaten the firms’ surviving. Thus, the research of IC 
will not just confine to theoretical circles, but also become more and more important 
for practitioners. The research about internal control in our home can be summarized 
to three ways: the first is the research on IC’s concept; the second is the theoretic 
construction of IC which centres about the relationship between IC and corporate 
governance; the third belongs to practice research which is connection to firms’ IC 
and its effects, that is case field research. We will be following the third way, on the 
base of case field research, and investigating how to guide the staff to execute the 
CCP in internal control by using performance measurement. So, we can promote the 
mergence between CCP and responsibility performance measurement (PPM) in firms. 
     CCP is extremely important for realizing the object of IC. Academics have 
researched a lot about how to design CCP in the construction of IC and have already 
reached the same idea, but there is little research about how to confirm CCP, how to 
merge CCP and PPM, how to design the PPM considering the CCP to assure the 
implement of the CCP.   
Therefore, we will discuss the concept of PPM, the principle of confirming CCP 
and its designing method, the mergence of CCP and PPM. Finally we will get the 
below contributions：the concept of PPM; the principle of confirming CCP and its 
designing method in corporate level and business level; the necessary conditions for 
the mergence—recognizing the objects of the internal control in some business, 
recognizing and improving its CCP; we get the method for the mergence—designing 
the PPM centering the CCP and considering the department and post’ responsible. 
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鼓励非上市的大中型企业执行，并要求上市公司自 2009 年 7 月 1 日起开始实施。
随后又结合企业、中介机构和有关方面的意见将其进一步具体化，包括基本规范、
具体规范和应用指南。2010 年 4 月 26 日又发布了《企业内部控制配套指引》[4]












































































                           
 
 
 解决问题，即提出关键控制点的确认原则   
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